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 Cullingworth and Crossflatts Co-ops opened

 Bowling Green Mill, Bingley

 Boathouse Saltaire opened

1875 Micklethwaite Free Methodist Chapel

1876 Baildon Station built and Shipley to Guiseley railway opened

 Wilsden  and Crossflats schools opened

1877 Board Schools opened at Mornington Road, Bingley, Eldwick 
and Harden

 Bingley Rugby founded

1878 Harden Co-op opened

1880 Airedale Harriers founded

1882 Royal visit to Saltaire by the Prince and Princess of Wales

 Bingley Market Rights purchased from Lord of  
Manor - Page 28

 Cullingworth Viaduct opened

1884 Hewenden Viaduct built and Cullingworth and Denholme 
railway stations built

1886 Wilsden station opened

1887 Exhibition Building Saltaire opened and Jubilee Exhibition 
opened by Prince Henry Of Batenberg and HRH Princess 
Beatrice - Page 92, 98, 101 & 109

 Central Co-op store built on Bingley Main Street

1888 Market Hall and butter cross moved from Main Street, 
Bingley to the quarry in Prince of Wales Park - Page 28

 Elm Tree Hill removed for widening of Main Street, Bingley

1889 Bingley Technical School opened

 Post Office building Wilsden built but never used as a Post 
Office

1890 Methodist Church, Wilsden built and Bingley Cottage 
Hospital opened

1891 Midland Hotel, Bingley built

 Baildon Golf Club founded

1892 Bingley Free Library opened - Page 75



1911 Prince’s Hall Cinema, Shipley

 Bingley Ladies Teacher Training College opened

1913 Bingley Post Office, Main Street - Page 29
 Cottingley Toll House demolished and Cottingley Bridge 

widened

 Hippodrome Cinema, Bingley

1914 First Tram into Bingley
1915 Shipley Cinema
1917 Baildon Picture House
 Photographs of Cottingley Fairies taken by two local girls 

endorsed as real by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Later disproved
1918 Tom Duxbury opens a firelighter shop on Whitley Street, 

Bingley which expands into joinery manufacturing and 
eventually becomes Magnet Joinery

 Ryshworth and Crossflatts housing sites acquired

1919 Betty’s Cafe, Ilkley
 Harden housing site
1920 Northcliffe Woods, Shipley opened
 Cullingworth and Wilsden housing sites
 Saltaire Park given to Council by Sir James Roberts
 Happy Valley Pleasure Grounds open at Harden - Page 126
1921 Bandstand, Northcliffe Woods, Shipley
 Myrtle Cinema, Bingley (now the Myrtle Grove Pub) 

1922 Saltaire Cinema

1927 Opening of Princess Hall and Swimming Baths at Bingley by 
the Earl of Harewood and HRH Princess Mary

 Cottingley Housing site

Bingley Teacher Training College
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Eight Hundred Years of Bingley Market 
In 2012 Bingley will celebrate the eight hundredth anniversary of being 
awarded its first Market Charter. This chapter traces the key events and 
dates for the Bingley Market Hall and Butter Cross since 1212. 

The granting of the Charter elevated the status of Bingley to that of a 
Market Town with important implications for its subsequent growth and 
development.

What was a Butter Cross?
A Butter Cross was a type of market cross dating from medieval times. Its 
name originated from the fact that the cross would be located at a local 
market place, sometimes near a church or a manor where people would 
come to buy and sell locally produced butter, milk and eggs. In Bingley’s 
case the original market is likely to have been held in the churchyard as 
was customary elsewhere (Dodd 1958 Bingley). The fresh produce would 
be laid out and displayed on the circular stepped base of the cross. 

Design of crosses varied from place to place, but they were often covered 
by some type of roof to offer shelter, although these were mostly added 
at a much later date than the original cross that they covered. The 1966 
Grade II listing of the Bingley Butter Cross states that although its date is 
uncertain, it was possibly 13th Century in origin. The roof was however 
added in 1753.

The First Market Charter
On 19th May 1212 King John declared “by the Grace of God know ye 
that we have granted and by this our Charter confirmed to Maurice de Gant 
that he have one market at his Manor of Bingley every week on Sunday. So 
nevertheless that the same market be not to the injury of the neighbouring 
markets. Wherefore we will and firmly command that the aforesaid Maurice 
and his heirs have the aforesaid market in the aforesaid manor of Bingley for 
ever well and in peace, freely and quietly with all liberties and free customs 
belonging to such market pertaining as is aforesaid.”

The statement above was intended to do a number of things:

• Establish the day on which the market would be held

• Ensure that a new market town could not be established too close to an  
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Ireland Bridge

Fords or bridges across rivers have played an important part in the siting 
of towns and villages throughout history. In the case of the Bingley area 
Cottingley Bridge, Beckfoot Bridge and Ireland Bridge have long been 
crossing points.

Wooden Bridge
The area below Ireland Bridge was originally an ancient ford. Up to 
1685 there was a narrow wooden bridge structure for horses and for 
foot passengers. At this stage there were few wheeled vehicles such as 
carts and the bridge was primarily used by drovers and pack horses who 
regularly crossed the Aire at this point.  Records of the time describe it 
as “A wood-bridge, and only passable by horse or foote, not by carte, and goes 
up a hill to the moores, an obscure way not used by any strangers as we are 
informed.”

What we might now describe as social networking also took place at 
the site. Speight (1898) in Chronicles and Stories of Old Bingley observes 
“Formerly it was the rendezvous of the gossips of the town, for here young and 
old were wont to congregate and gather news from passing travellers and from 
the drovers of pack horses who regularly crossed this way between Otley, Ilkley 
and the villages between Bingley and Halifax.”
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Tom Hartley Jr and 
the Rustic Arches

Original layout of the 
Pond, Castle and Arches



• Timeline from 1120 - 2011
• 800 years of Bingley Market
• Ireland Bridge
• Bingley Stagecoaches, Turnpike Roads, Railway and Canal
• How the Chartist Plug Plots closed Bingley mills
• Disraeli’s visit to Bingley and Druids Altar
• Th e Little Siege of Bingley and the role of the Chelsea Pensioners
• William Morris and the Pre Raphaelites 
• Th e Building of Milner Field
• Th e Bingley Boiler Explosion
• Early Development of Shipley Glen
• Th e Japanese Gardens - Shipley Glen
• Haworth Gala Parachute Tragedy
• Happy Valley Pleasure Grounds Harden
• Hindenberg over the Aire Valley
• First BBC Radio Broadcast from Bingley

Discover forgotten or little known
moments from history including:

www.bradfordhistory.co.uk

Use the Timeline to trace key events that happened 
in your neighbourhood covering:

Baildon, Bingley, Crossfl atts, Cottingley, Cullingworth, 
Eldwick, Harden, Haworth, Micklethwaite, Morton, 
Saltaire, Shipley and Wilsden.
A fascinating compilation of research, interesting 
narrative and range of photographs which give a real 
sense of time and place.

£ 9.99

   ISBN:  978-0-9571143-0-2 


